
HOUSE No. 2039

Mr. Cogswell of Lynn gives notice that he will move to substitute
this bill for the report of the committee on Election Laws, leave to
withdraw, on the the petition accompanied by bill, House, No. 1360.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twelve.

AN ACT
Relative to Election Expenses and the Distribution of Informa-

tion to Voters at the Expense of the Commonwealth.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows:
1 Section 1. Chapter five hundred and sixty of the acts
2 of nineteen hundred and seven as amended by chapter six
3 hundred and seventy-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and eleven is hereby amended by striking out section three
5 hundred and sixteen and inserting instead thereof the fol-

-6 lowing: Section 316. No person shall, in order to aid or
7 promote his own or another’s nomination or election to a
8 public office, directly or indirectly, himself or through
9 another person, give, pay, expend or contribute, or promise
10 to give, pay, expend or contribute, any money or valuable
11 thing, except for expenses directly incurred and paid by
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12 him for travelling and for purposes properly incidental to
13 travelling, for newspaper advertising, for preparing and
14 transmitting to the secretary of the commonwealth state-
-15 ments intended for publication in primary or election bulle-
-16 tins, and for preparing, circulating and filing nomination
17 papers; but nothing in this section shall be construed to
18 prohibit a person from making a voluntary payment of
19 money or a voluntary and unconditional promise of pay-
-20 merit of money to a political committee for the promotion
21 of the principles of the party which it represents and for
22 expenses properly incidental thereto; provided, however, that
23 no candidate for nomination or election or both shall in
24 any one election, including the primary therefor, make or
25 promise any payment or payments which exceed in the
26 whole five thousand dollars, or which exceed in the wdrole
27 twenty-five dollars for each one thousand or major part
28 thereof of the registered voters qualified to vote for the
29 office in question at the last preceding election, except that

;0 any candidate may pay or promise at least one hundred and
1 fifty dollars for the said purpose

1 Section 2. Said chapter five hundred and sixty is
hereby further amended by striking out section three hun-

3 dred and seventeen and inserting instead thereof the fol-
-4 lowing; Section 317. The mayor of each city and the
5 selectmen of each town of two thousand or more inhabitants
6 in the commonwealth shall, at each primary and election,

for each voting precinct .within
used under the direction of the
polling place in transporting to
persons only as by reason of age

unable to reach the same without
all persons so transported shall be

7 provide one, conveyance
8 their jurisdiction, to be
9 presiding officer at each
10 and from the polls such
11 or physical infirmity are
12 assistance. A record of
13 kept by the presiding officer, and he shall require from each
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before voting a statement under oath of such physical dis-
ability. No money shall be paid or promised for the con-
veyance of voters to the polls by or in the interest of or
against any party or candidate except as herein provided.

Section 3. Said chapter five hundred and sixty is
hereby further amended by striking out section three hun-
dred and eighteen and inserting instead thereof the follow-
ing: Section SIB. The mayor of each city and the select-
men of each town of two thousand or more inhabitants in
the commonwealth shall, before each primary and election,
provide for each political party a suitable hall for the hold-
ing of one meeting in each ward of the city and in each
voting precinct of the town, and shall provide for the proper
lighting, heating and policin
providing such meeting place:
ings to be held therein, and

of the same. The cost of
and of advertising the meet-

the hire of the conveyanc

authorized by the preceding
treasurer of the commonwea

section, shall be paid by the
th upon the presentation of

bills duly approved by the mayor or selectmen and by the
secretary of the commonwealth; but the sums expended
in advertising the meetings of the several political partie:
in any ward or town before any one primary or election
shall be equal, and shall not exceed dollars for

20 any one meeting

ection 4. The commonwealth shall issue each year for
re convenience of candidates and the information of voter

two publications, viz., an official primary bulletin, and an
fficial election bulletin, containing statements issued to
iters

The official primary bulletin shall consist of one number,
issued on the first Tuesday preceding the regular annual pri-
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8 maries, in as many parts or sections as there are parties
9 participating in said primaries, each part to be designated

10 by the name of one of said parties, and containing state-
-11 ments of candidates of that party and of no others; and there
12 shall be as many forms of each part of the official primary
13 bulletin as there are forms of primary ballot of the corre-
-14 spending party. The order in which the several parts or
15 sections are to appear in the primary bulletin shall be pub-
-16 licly determined by lot each year at the office of the secre-
-17 tary of the commonwealth.
18 The official election bulletin shall consist of four numbers,
19 numbered consecutively from one to four, the first of which
20 shall be issued and dated fifteen days preceding the regular
21 annual election, the last of which shall be issued and dated
22 on the Saturday preceding election day, the intervening
23 numbers being issued and dated at intervals of four days
24 in consecutive order, and there shall be as many forms of
25 each number of the official election bulletin as there are

26 forms of election ballot.
27 All candidates whose names are to appear on any ballot
28 in the primaries shall be entitled to insert one and only one

29 statement in the official primary bulletin. All candidates
30 for the same office shall be entitled to a statement of the same

31 length, and the number of words to which the statements
32 of candidates for the various offices are limited therein shall
33 be as follow
34 Statements of candidates for governor, eight hundred;
35 candidates for lieutenant governor, four hundred; candi-
-36 dates for secretary, two hundred and fifty; candidates for
37 treasurer, two hundred and fifty; candidates for auditor,
38 two hundred and fifty; candidates for attorney-general, two

39 hundred and fifty; candidates for congressman, eight hun-

-40 dred; candidates for councillor, two hundred; candidates

41 for senator, four hundred; candidates for representathe,
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42 three hundred and fifty; candidates for all other offices, one
43 hundred and fifty.

44 All candidates for office, except presidential electors,
45 whose names are to appear on any ballot in the election,
46 shall be entitled to insert one and only one statement in
47 each number of the election bulletin. All candidates for the
48 same office shall be entitled to a statement of the same
49 length, and the number of words to which the statements
50 of candidates for the various offices are limited in each
51 issue shall be the same as the number to which candidates
52 for the same office are limited in the primary bulletin.
53 When the names of candidates for president and vice-
-54 president of the United States are to appear on the ballot
55 in this commonwealth, the number of words to which the
56 statements of said candidates is to be limited in the election
57 bulletin shall be one thousand in the case of candidates for
58 president, and five hundred in the case of candidates for
59 vice-president.
60 Provided, however, that if the number of candidates of any
61 one party for any one office in the primaries exceed six, the
62 number of words to which each shall be entitled in the appro-
-63 priate part of the primary bulletin shall be six times the
64 number hereinbefore allotted to such candidates, divided
65 by the said number of candidates. And if the total num-
-66 ber of candidates for any one office in the election exceed
67 six, the number of words to which each shall be entitled in
68 the election bulletin shall be six times the number herein-
-69 before allotted to such candidates, divided by the said
70 number of candidates.
71 All statements shall be addressed to the secretary of the
72 commonwealth on suitable blanks, two copies of which shall
73 be sent by the secretary to each candidate whose name is to
74 appear on the primary ballot on the fourth Tuesday pre-
-75 ceding the primaries, or as soon thereafter as the requisite
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76 information is received, and ten copies to each candidate
77 whose name is to appear on the election ballot not later than
78 the last day for filing certificates of nomination. The secre-
-79 tary shall at the same time send to each candidate a copy of
80 this act as enacted.
81 Each statement shall be signed by the candidate by whom
82 it is issued, and witnessed by two witnesses, and the day and
83 hour at which the candidate’s signature is attached, and the
84 part or number of the bulletin in which it is to be inserted,
85 shall be plainly entered on each communication by the
86 hand of the candidate who issues the statement.
87 If, however, a candidate at the time of issuing a statement
88 intended for insertion in the election bulletin, is more than
89 two hundred and fifty miles away from the city of Boston,
90 the secretary shall, at the request of said candidate, accept
91 from him a statement by telegraph or telephone in lieu of
92 the written statement hereinbefore specified, rules and regu-
-93 lations to govern the transmission of said statements to be
94 prescribed by the secretary with a view to securing the maxi-
-95 mum authenticity and accuracy consistent with ths required
96 promptitude of receipt thereof.
97 Statements for the primary bulletin shall be in the hands
98 of the secretary of the commonwealth not later than the
99 third Thursday preceding the primaries, and for the election
100 bulletin not later than nine-thirty o’clock in the morning
101 of the business day preceding the date of the issue in which
102 they are to be inserted.
103 Each copy of the bulletins shall consist of one or more

104 sheets of paper of good quality, approximately twenty-

-105 three by eighteen inches In dimensions, printed whenever
106 convenient on both sides, the text to be in nonpareil type

107 with suitable headings in larger type, the width of the

108 columns and margins, the method of folding and other
109 details to be such as the secretary shall deem most con-
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110 venient to the reader and economical to the common-

-111 wealth; but no form of either bulletin shall extend to
112 more than one sheet unless the amount of matter included
113 therein renders such extension unavoidable.

1 Section 5. Any act or resolve of the legislature, in-
-2 eluding resolves for constitutional amendments, or any
3 other measure referred to the people of the state, or any city,
4 county, town or other section or district thereof, to be voted
5 on at any state election shall be printed and discussed in
6 the election bulletin in accordance with the following pro-
7 visions:

8 In the first number of all copies of the election bulletin
9 issued to voters entitled to vote upon any measure referred

10 to the people as aforesaid there shall be printed a copy
11 of said measure, to be followed by two arguments relating
12 to the same, the first in the affirmative, and the second in

13 the negative, and in the three following numbers of the
14 election bulletin issued to said voters there shall be printed
15 continuations of said arguments, affirmative and negative.
16 Provided, however, that if any measure referred to the

17 people as aforesaid exceed two thousand words in length,
18 the secretary of the commonwealth shall cause to be pre-
-19 pared a clear and comprehensive abstract or abridgement of
20 the same, not less than seven hundred and fifty, and not
21 more than fifteen hundred words in length, which shall be

22 inserted in the first number of the election bulletin in lieu
23 of the complete text of said measure

3 any one measure referred to
be limited to the same number

24 The arguments relating t
25 the people as aforesaid shall
26 of words in each number o: the election bulletin in which

the affirmative and negative
and the number of words to

27 inserted, the limitations o

28 arguments being the same
29 which each of said argume ts is to be limited shall be de-
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30 terminer! by the governor of the commonwealth in accord-
-31 ance with the public importance and need of explanation
32 and discussion of the measure to which said arguments
33 relate; but no argument, affirmative or negative in any one
34 number of the election bulletin shall be limited to less than
35 four hundred, or shall exceed one thousand words in length.
36 When a measure has been referred to the people as afore-
-37 said, the governor shall appoint an avowed advocate of said
38 act or resolve to issue the affirmative arguments relating
39 thereto, and an avowed opponent of said act or resolve to
40 issue the negative arguments relating thereto, in each in-
-41 stance selecting a person well qualified to present the argu-
-42 ment in a clear, concise, thorough and dispassionate manner.
43 If no opponent of the said measure possessed of the neces-
-44 sary qualifications is available, the governor shall appoint
45 some impartial and otherwise well-qualified person to issue
46 the negative arguments relating thereto. He shall also for
47 each person so appointed designate a similarly qualified
48 deputy who, in the event of the death, illness, or other dis-
-49 qualification of the original appointee, shall issue arguments
50 for the election bulletin in his stead.
51 On or before the fifth Monday preceding the regular annual
52 election the governor shall file with the secretary of the
53 commonwealth the names and addresses of all persons ap-

in the election bulletin, together
ses of their deputies, designating
to discuss, and signifying which

54 pointed to issue argument
55 with the names and addre
56 the measure which each i:
57 are to assume the affirmative and which the negative argu-
-58 ments.
59 The secretary shall forthwith supply each of the persons
60 so specified with not less than eight copies of a suitable
61 blank upon which to issue their arguments, together with a
62 copy of this act as enacted.
63 Each argument shall be clearly marked with the title of
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64 the measure to which it relates, and the number of the
65 election bulletin in which it is to be inserted, signed by the
66 person issuing it in the presence of two witnesses, and filed
67 with the secretary of the commonwealth not later than
68 nine-thirty o’clock in the morning of the business day pre-
-69 ceding the date of the number of the election bulletin in
70 which it is to be inserted.
71 The order in which the statements of candidates and the
72 texts of, and arguments for, measures appear in the primary
73 or election bulletins shall be the same as the order in which
74 the names of said candidates and titles of said measures
75 appear in the corresponding form of ballot.
76 The heading of each statement shall include the name of
77 the issurer and the office sought, the heading of the text of
78 each measure shall include the title by which the measure is
79 referred to in the corresponding form of ballot, and the head-
-80 ing of each argument shall include the title of the measure
81 to wdiich it relates.
82 On receipt of statements and arguments the secretary of
83 the commonwealth shall prepare and publish them in the
84 several bulletins in any manner found most feasible under
85 the provisions of this act, and shall mail a copy of the pri-
-86 mary bulletin, and of each number of the election bulletin,
87 to every registered voter in the commonwealth, each voter
88 to receive copies containing the statements of the candidates
89 for whom, and the texts of, and arguments relating to, the
90 measures for which, voters in his electoral district or division
91 may be entitled to vote, but no other copies.

1 Section 6. Not later than twenty-four days preceding
2 the regular annual election, the state committee of each
3 party in the commonwealth shall furnish the secretary wdth
4 a duly accredited copy of the state platform last adopted
5 by said party.
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7 be printed a sufficient number of copies thereof, the same to
8 be printed in uniform style on both sides of a sheet of paper
9 of good quality and suitable dimensions, the text to be in non-

-10 pareil type with suitable headings, and one copy of each of
11 said platforms shall be sent to each registered voter in the
12 commonwealth at the time of sending him the first issue of
13 the election bulletin.
14 If in any year in which presidential elections are held the
15 national committee of any party participating in elections
16 in this commonwealth shall furnish the secretary of the
17 commonwealth with a duly accredited copy of the national
18 platform last adopted by said party, not later than twenty-
-19 four days preceding the regular annual election, the secretary
20 shall cause the same to be printed and distributed in the
21 manner prescribed for state platforms.

1 Section 7. Each year at the time of printing the annual
2 voting lists, or at such other time as the secretary of the
3 commonwealth may specify, each city and town clerk
4 throughout the commonwealth shall cause to be promptly
5 printed and sent to the secretary, mailing lists in quintupli-
-6 cate of the voters whose names appear on the latest revised
7 voting list or lists of their city or town, the same to be printed
8 according to specifications issued to them by the secretary,
9 and said city and town clerks shall furnish the secretarywith

10 subsequent corrections in said mailing lists, according to
11 directions issued by him for that purpose.

1 Section 8. The secretary of the commonwealth is here-

-2 by empowered to contract with any properly qualified
3 parties for the issuing of the primary and election bulletins,
4 and the party platforms, and to employ a clerical force
5 during the period of issue thereof sufficient to cause the same

6 to be promptly distributed to voters in the manner specified.

6 On receipt of said platforms the secretary shall cause to
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1 Section 9. If any statement or argument received by
2 the secretary shall contain a number of words in excess of
3 that to which it is limited by the provisions of this act, the
4 secretary shall, in printing said statement or argument,
5 exclude all words in excess of the number provided for herein,
6 the words to be excluded being those enumerated by counting
7 backward, beginning with the last word of the statement or
8 argument as filed, the number of words in which said state-
-9 ment or argument is in excess.

1 Section 10. The commonwealth, its secretary, or those
2 employed thereby in the publication of the official primary
3 bulletin or the official election bulletin shall not be liable in
4 actions for libel for the publication of any statement made
5 by persons entitled to present statements or argments
6 therein.

1 Section 11. Section five of chapter six hundred and
2 seventy-nine of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
3 eleven is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “elections” in the second line thereof the words: shall be
5 fined not less than fifty dollars nor more than five thousand
6 dollars and imprisoned for not less than thirty nor more than
7 ninety days, and —so that the section shall read as fol-
-8 lows: Section 5. Whoever is convicted of wilfully violat-
9 ing any provision of law relating to corrupt practices in

10 elections shall be fined not less than fifty dollars nor more
11 than five thousand dollars and imprisoned for not less than
12 thirty nor more than ninety days, and shall be deemed in-
-13 eligible to hold public office for three years following the date
14 of his conviction.

1 Section 12. Section six of said chapter six hundred and
2 seventy-nine is hereby amended by striking out the same
3 and inserting instead thereof the following: —Section 6.
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4 If a person elected to public office, or any member or agent of
5 his campaign committee, or any other person acting in his
G or their interest or behalf, is convicted of any violation of the
7 law relating to corrupt practices in aiding or attempting to
8 aid the nomination or election of such person, his office shall
9 thereby be vacated, and a new election shall be held for the

10 purpose of filling the same

1 Section 13. This act shall take effect upon its passage,


